
Australia’s Broadacre Stubble Mulcher
CROPPER TOPPER  



GASON Cropper Topper 

Please visit gason.com.au
to find your nearest dealer

The Gason Cropper Topper is an “all gear drive’’ (no Belts) stubble mulcher. 
It meets the needs of most modern-day continuous cropping cereal growers 
who require a high level of trashing e�ciency, sturdy machine design and 
construction, coupled with reliable performance values.

Hinged rear flaps mounted on flared deck body uplift the mulched stubble on a 
high trajectory to spread evenly behind. Fuel e�cient high speed passes see the 
work load diminish with Gason Cropper Toppers traveling over 18kph and cover 
more than 22 hectares per hour. An optional 3 Fan kit produces an airstream 
across the deck to reduce settling of debris for ease of servicing and reduce the 
risk of fire.

Innovatively designed and expertly manufactured using the finest European 
gearboxes, torsion rubber coupling drivelines & PTO shafts to suit tractors from 
150 to 600 HP means Gason’s range of Cropper Toppers provide industry 
leading performance in the field. 

The range of Gason Cropper Toppers have a pedigree of reliable and 
dependable service that comes from more than 75 years of manufacturing 
products for Australian conditions. 

Cropper Topper Specifications  
Models  Cut Width Towed Transport Width  
24FT  7.13m 3950mm / 13ft 
31FT 9.39m 4630mm / 15ft 2in 
35FT  10.67m 5300mm / 17ft 2in 
41FT 12.47m 5830mm / 19ft 2in 
   
Standard Features   
Deck Materials 

 
Angular streamline 6mm deck with 

underside reinforced  

Ground Protection     Height adjustable skids flank each rotor 
 

Drive Train     

 
Power matched with torsion rubber 

couplings between gearboxes  

Height Control      

 
Level lift phased hydraulic cylinders and 

height adjustable drawbar 

Wing Float & Fold    

 
Wings free float to ground contour:  

5˚ down to 400mm & 8˚ up to 600mm 
Rotor Bar    

 
Laminated spring steel beam dual mulching 

blade assembly 

Blades 

 
Down stepped suction uplift lower cutting 
blade with up stepped flat shredder blade 

Front Chains    

 

Galvanized safety chains with rod 
replacement system 

Rear Guard    Lower rear flap 
 

Wheels 235/75-17.5 slick recap tyres 
 

 Options   
Deck mounted fan kit  
 

Deck platform debris clearing  

Front stabiliser wheel kit 
(35ft & 41ft models) 

Outer wing front wheel for contour banks 
or cotton row spacings 

 
Oil seal protector kit Added lower housing protection against 

wire or banding 
  

Additional Information  
Suitable for 150-600HP tractors, subject to tractor specifications. 

PTO 1000rpm 
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